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olutionary attitude. ' They have often been de shipa,'of which seven are ofihe line v Hrt eh '
81 puos.one of 80 guns,1 and one tf 60 guns.')'.,

-- The guns captured from the Sikbs are to Re-
placed mnle 19 rquxxle, in a, . column liO f t . ;

hifib, at Calcutta i and the too of tha nil!.- - i. , -' .

and liceritibustiess a.second time. Great events are

approaching a new era, full of change and rev-

olutions. The first explosion - of revolutions are
always attended with immense evils, but the re-

moter consequences' are as Invariably productive
of permanent good. It was so with England, with

America, and with France herself.. The people
of that country have derived immense advantages
from their Revolutions of '83 and 1830. , It is to

be hoped that the present revolt may be another

stride towards the attainment of regulated liberty.

The great curse of France, and of England is

debt. Those debts might be paid if their Gov-

ernments had any honest purpose to pay them.
But the maintenance of arbitrary PW(r ' Par
amount consideration with royalty. Large stand-

ing armies and navies are maintained, under the

pretence of national defence, but in reality to over-

awe the people. Let these be cut down propor-tionabl- y

by all the leading Powers, aad no dan-

ger from abroad could be apprehended. One-thir- d

the present military establishments of tboie

0"

faithfully recorded and long remembered.' Min-

isters of the Revolution of July ! yon are violating
light which tho Ministers of ihe Restoration res-

pected, even up to the moment when they ' were
overthrown with royalty itself. Take note of what
1 sy lake note of what is a fact a fact not to be
blotted out. you do not even respect that which
was respected by Polignac himself! Agitation.

M. Emilc Girardin. The question is disp-
utedIt (a doubtful. I demand that you proceed
against the banquets as you have against ministe-

rial corruption. Violent tumult question ! ques-
tion! i ;. :. i' , , , ;

The whole-lef- t tide withdrew ; the question
was put, but there was no quorum, and the Pres-

ident pronounced the session at an end. Before
separating, the deputies gathered for. Jong time
in knots in the

.
lobbies of ibe Chamber."-- -.... ... .!

j The popular commotion continued(with increas-
ed energy. Then it was that the King tried the
experiment of resigning his crown to his grandson,
the Count de Paris, under the regency of bis se-

cond son, the Due de Nemours. This was rejec-

ted by the Chamber. ; Then a proposition was
made to appoint the mother, the Dutchess d'Or-lean- s,

the regent. Then came the idea of a revo-

lution, and a republic Meantime the spirit of

the people was kindled masses assembled in the

streets the toyal palaces were broken in upon

the throne, removed from the Hall of the Taille- -

employing free men to work by the side of their
slaves. For the same reason only small por-

tion of the immigrants to New Orleans settle in

that quarter. . They almost invariably ascend the
Mississippi to the Free States, or to Missouri,

wfiere the number of slaves is too small to meet
the demand for labor. l;.fy.'f'v:- 'CJ.'-"'-

, The slightest inspection of the table will show
an immense increase in the number of immigrants
within a few years. This is owing to the accum-

ulation of capital in the Free States. " The immi-

grants are for the most part poor, and dependent
upon their daily labor for subsistence.' Tbey
are unable to buy land, or even to cultivate it as

renters, since" it requires a considerable outlay for

farming utensils and Cattle, to begin with. ' They
must first work as day laborers, until they have

accumulated a capital sufficient to set up for

themselves.".'';; . ;;;;' ' '""'.f

Mr. Chickering thinks that the amounts set
down in these tables are at least fifty per cent,
less than the actual numbers who come into the

country. He ascertains from the returns of the
Health Office of New York that ibe Custom

House registration fajls eleven per cent, short of

the real number s and then there are to be added
ihe immense cumbers who come over from Can-

ada, of whom no account is kept.1 He estimates
that two-thir- of the immigrants to Canada ulti-

mately find their way into the United States..

The author estimates the 3 mimbers of immi-

grants during the last year at 300,030 1 and thinks
that the number in the decennial period begin-

ning with 1830 will be 3,000,000 1 This calcu-

lation is moderate, if we may consider the im-

mense augmentation ' inJLhe ratio of increase
which ibe above table exhfbTisT"
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A failure on the part of any.cuatotucrto order dieon-indipc- a

! within the tubscripUpa year, will be eoiwidered

BJicaUraof hia wish to continue the paper. " ' " ;f J

"TllE PATRIOT
VA S MSG TON CORRESPONDENCE.

. Washington, March 19, 1843.

Tbe Treaty ratified, and the army bill disposed

of In the Senate, the political babblers will turn
Wilb redoubled avidity to ibe Presidential question.

By ibe way, I may say at once that the army bill

19 believed to have no chance of success in the
Ijouse, and the President, (lamentable to think

of at this critical juncture !) will loss a deal of pat-

ronage. The hard-hearte- d Whigs I to think
4 that they should blast so many full-blow- n epau-

lettes, simply because the services of the wearers
are Dot in the slightest degree necessary. Some
ten or twelve thousand men conquered Mexico;

yet the Administration now demand five timejs

the number to make her stay conquered ! Such

folly nevef ruled the destinies of a country before

.The presidential nominations, will daily attract
more and more attention. Mr. Clay is the gen-

eral favorite tf the Whigs of the Northern and
Middle States, while genera! Taylor is equally
popuUr inth Souths It wouU b acaiical folly

lo let these individual preferences' override the
paramount considerations of measures and prin-

ciples which are cherished in common. The as-

sembled delegates of the people in convention will

be governed by wiser councils. ' -
The Union," oflhis city affects, talkie'?"!

sympathy for Mr. Clay, and charges the South-er- n

Whigs with ingratitude, in attempting to set

him aside. Its motives are apparent.. '1 be Lo- -

', cofocos think General Taylor will do ibem more

harm ie the South than .Jilt. .Clayv since he , will

be surmounted with a figure of Britannia, tnnrvir. ,

ted- by two epoys."":? ."-- :,. ,w.
tl v

The Allfememe Zeilune brinirs the rhc.l die.
dressing accounts from-Silesii-

i. Famine and die--
ease prevail lo fearful extent, and the accoun's
given by that Journal, surpass even the bean-ren- d-

ing statements during the late distress in Ireland
Six hundred thousand dnartera of 'wk.iii a'fa L

naiiiug auipiueni ia me tamc pons lot tola COUOr
try ori the breaking up of the fros most ofita:
havingbeen paid for. , v .... , ,

, The average quantity of coat used at the Dow"
l Iron Works is estimated at J500tons pef
W;. rTTTn''tH. .,

It is said that measures are being take to raise ,
a monument to the memory of Oliver Cromwell

Some Cornish miners hsve'proeeedtdtaCbilil-fo- r

the purpose of working the coppeF tnidetof
thatcountry. '

: r CEKEKAL ppOTT.- -
;

The parting ef this veteran Chief with the Afc
my, after the sirHval in Meiieo $nhe order" sus-
pending him from command, is represented s
the most affecting scene ever witnessed since the
days of the Revolution. ... ,

;i. ..11 , ' , . .

A PREDICTION. rULriLLEO..; f
N

"Independent," a Correspondent of the Philsv
delphia "North American" mentions singulirf
and striking circumstance. The first intelligence
(he says, which Gen. Scott received from the
Department of War, aftef the battle of Cerro
Gordo, was a rebuke for the dismissal of prison-
ers at Vera Cruz. In commenting upon that
coinmunicauon, uenerai ocott says, it is Sometning
remarkable, that his first letter, aftef the gajiantry
and success of the Array ia the various bauleip
should be one of censure and he presumes, from
the same train of reasoning that by the tune be
enters the enemy's capital he wilt be dismiss-
ed from the command. He has lijeto iee bi
prophecy fulfilled. . ;'

... " , 1" I,
' ,..

APDITIONAT, COMMISaiQNER APPOITETX
We learn from the Republican of yesterday,

that, on Saturday last, io consequence of the con
tinued indisposition of.. ilr. Sevier the Commis
sionerto: Mexico, the President, by and with tbe

Hon. Nathan Clifford, then .Attorney General of ...

the VJnrtea trtates;mr-ad- d itwnat Commissioner,
possessing erual powers with Mr. .Sevier,' who
will follow Mr. Clifford as soon as his health will
allow. Ti e two Commissioners are now" poss
essed and teveral powers, so that one or.
both may act.

Mr. Clifford and R. M. Walsh, Esq., Secretary
;

of Legation, passed through Petersburg last Sun-

day night on their way to Mexico. Intelligen-
cer 2st.

The Loco Foco Convention of Kentucky ,

the Hon. Likn Boyd, (one of the Rep'
resentatives in Congress from Kentucky) astbei
candidate for Governor. The nomination reached!

les by the Telegraph, and in a short time" he re
turned an answer declining the nomination.

'

ceivea oy treason. 11 is imponant ma iney
should not give opportunities to attacks as crimi-
nal as tbey are Iwrrible." ,V W'-- v- - ,r

The following order has also just been iitfled t
In the name of the French people f

"It is interdicted to the members of the
of Peers to meet. 'v '

Pajus, 21ih February. .

" Dppost, (de l'Eu re) r

- '' j
: u Lamartinb, ';

. f M LeDRU ROUN, -

3l Ckkmiecx, ,
..vv', Maris,'- -'

'

Araoo."
er of Peer$" is ratbpr signifi-cap- i.

: '..'

Pans this morning is perfectly quiet, but the
shops are closed, and the streets are barricaded as
before.'';'!' .'''" ".';"-- '

The people crowd the streets, and are prepar-
ing to go to attack tho castle of Vincennes.

The throne of Louis Philippe was yesterday
carried in procession from the Tuillenes, and
burnt on the Place de la Bastille, close to the col-

umn ' -
'orjuly.'

On the northern railway the stations are all
burnt as far as Sc. Dents', and probably further.
The trains do not run. t

'

Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte set out for
Paris from London on Saturday morning. ,

England.
Defeat of the Minittry. The European Times

says, The present Ministry are evidently doom-

ed, and betray all the vacillation of lost men."
XnafcrEngrarp

The revolution is not confined to Frsnce. It
Is cleartbat Lord John Russell's Ministry is on

the point Of being driven from power. France
changes from a monarchy to a republic ; but in
England there will only be a change of Minis-UrsEvc- ry

ihinglioa-ever,- . et.such. a jnomerit
is pregnant with great consequences- - -

Lord John Russell propounded bis budget in
the House of Commons on the evening of the
lSih of February, and the excitement it created
may be inferred from the fact that all the ap-

proaches to the House were block up by Crowds
of welt dressed persons liours before the custom-
ary lime of beginning business, i

Never did budget receive a less favorable wel-

come. The only remitted lax ia that on foreign
copper ore, which only produces the trifling sum
of jC 11,000. That portipa of the financial expose
which proposes lo improve , loe national uetenccs,

t rance. Lord Jonn itusseu msis.ea tont a unous n
ttere was niing:
be prepared. .

The bill to reopen diplomatic relations with
Rome has sustained a check, virtually amounting
to a defeat. The' feeling in England seems to be
very st rong a """

Continental AtTalra.
Excitement in Home. The work of amelior-

ation in Italy goes bravely on. The Sicilians
have wrung from Ferdinand ibe constitution of
1812. Tffe Parlaiment to assemble at Palermo.
A regency is appointed during the minority of
the Prince Royal, v ho is to be the future Vice-
roy of Sicily. The troops have returned to Na- -

pies, and ihe King has granted an amnesty to all
political offenders, save those engaged in the af-

fairs of 1821. The constitution was proclaimed
at Naples on the 12th inst,

, tmmmtli

rThel AustriaCtroops, andthe students .of Pad
ua have come into collision, and the result has
been that upwards of 100 persons have been kil-

led and wounded.
In Rome, affairs wear a feverish aspect. The

people are evidently laboring under the excite-
ment produced by the great political changes

them, and desire to take a stirring part in
the regeneration of their country. They seem
to be heartily sick of the Austrian yoke, Whose
blighting influence has been borne so long and so
patiently. Rumours prevail that as Pius IX.
would net march as quickly as his subjects de-

sired on the road to improvement, ihey had de-

posed him. Asborilime will lest the accuracy
of the statement. He had secularized his Minis-nyJy...t-

admission of three laymen, and
,
had

promised some further politicalreforms.

Prussia. The Breslaw Gazette states thai
the enicutes of the peasants of the mountains of
Styna have been put down with the loss of sev-

eral men. The soldiers lost eight men. The
same paper adds, that in the course of investiga-
tion it had been deicovered that a dismissed em-

ploye had, from sentiments of vengeance, excited
the peasants against the nobles, and made them
believe lhal the Emperor would protect them.

The Nuremburg C01 respondent of the 18th
February says : "We learn that the thrte north-

ern powers, taking into consideration the alarm-io- g

state of thingrin Italy, have entered into stip-

ulations to unite in caso Austria should find her-
self unable to resist the moveraen.." This ar-

rangement may be regarded as an offensive and
defensive alliance which will permit Austria to
undertake tho most energetic operations in Loin-bard-

- '..,'
Russia. The Spener Gazette contains an ar-

ticle under the dale of St. Petersburg, February
3, announcing that in spito of) the extreme severi-
ty of the weather,GtneralFreytng- - had taken
several Circassian villages by assault, nnd had
made forty prisoners, and taken 300 head of Cu-

ttle and 30003heep from the pcasantfy, besides
setting fire to all their stacks of hay and other for-ag- e.

The Russian loss is said to have only
lo nine kilted, nnd about 100 wounded.

Miscellaneous'Items.'IrWtllinlish'piapefs.
The railway from Florence to Pral"owas open-

ed at ibe beginning of this month, in presence of
ihe Grand Duke, the Grand Duchess, and the
Archbishop of Florence.'. , " f

- Mr. Henry-Ellis,Jbruierl-
y ambassador to Per

sia. and Mr.. Packenham, who negotiated tiie Or-

egon treaty, are about to be created Knight-Commande-

of the Bath. V ,

From i parJiamebiiryrpapefMusr printed, it
appears that the amount of the property-la- x in

1 112, was 5;458,1 ; iiTl 8 135,458.01 1 tin
1841, 172,477.; ond in .1815. X5.IJ03.1 137 r"

it appeals-'- , by a recent ofn-iia- return that ice

lanish'

countries would suffice to preserve domestic tran
quility, particularly ifjustice were done the peo

ple.' The residue of the immense sums squand
ered in that way might then be appropriated to

the extinguishment of their national debts. Qf
the two hundred and fifty millions of dollars ex-

pended by the British Government annually, one
hundred arid fifty, or threi-filth-s go to pay the in-

terest of the debt i Of the
nine-tent- are absorbed by the army and, navy.

;'h '

IMMIGRATION.- ';

l have before me an interesting tract on ."Im-
migration into the. United States,1' embracing ma-

ny to loahle tables.---I- t --emanates from Bostoo

the author a Mr. Chickering. It appear that no

official registration of the number cf immigrants
was made .prior to 18207 l present your readers
with a synopsis of his first table, omitting the col-

li inns ' which Z nariuiutarixtfrib imyn Igi ailoa to
each separate Slate and porU-The- - registration
begins July I, 1320, nnd ends June 30th, 1846 ;

to which is appendedlhat for the third quarter of

is io. ' ."
. .

Year.. Free 8lite. Slave Slates. JJoiied State.
1820-2- 1 4.08S 1.905 34)03

1823-2- 4 -- 4 4Mw0-l;4- 33 ,;,ap7,088.-:- .
- 0,805 1.727

1825-2- 0 8 235 1.910 10.151
1820-2- 7 10,114 2.304 12.418
127-2- 8 22.240 . 3.868 20,1 14
1828-2- 9 10,063 4.796 24.459
1S20-3-O 21.362 5,791 27.153

I
1830-3- 1 " 15.23 7.451 23.074

.1S3U32 , 35.760 927 .45587
1832--33 46.230 10.317 50,517
lJ3-:J-4 53.370 11.965 65.333
1S34-3- 5 44.158 8.741 52,890
1833- -30 51.088 8.383 62.473
1836-3- 7 64.691 14.392 78.083
1337-3- 8 43.003 16.300 59.363
lb38-3- 9 37.791 14.379 52.103
1830-4- 0 65.313 18.833 84.140
1840-- 41 64,898 18.600 83.504
1811-- 42 83,892 17.305 101,097
1852-4- 3 58.272 10.887 75.150

1814-4- 5 84.110 18.305 102.415
1845-4- 0 112.793 31.250 147.051

46,3dqr. 48.400 6,700 54,100

26 yeors 1.065.477 268.828 1,354,305

The immigration for 1847 estimated at 300,000'.

Of the immigration into the Firee States 75,000

belong to Boston, 880,000 to New York, and 71r
000 to Philadelphia; only a few thousand enter-- ;

ed at the smaller ports. Of the immigration to

the Slave States 103.000 entered ot Baltimore,
T.OOO al Charleston, 145,000 at New Orleans;
and only a few thousands elscwber. North Ca-

rolina recei itjrjtfly-nn- e immigrants inWe IwTijF"

ly-si- x years ! Virginiu 3,720. Savanah and
Mobile only about two hundred each.

I should sny that the author of this compilation
is pretty strongly tinctured with the spice of "Na-

tive Americanism;"- - but while he appears to

to apprehend danger to .our institutions from such
an influx of foreigners, his views aie riot charac-

terized by the illiberal lone which too many of
the Natives " have displayed. For my own
part, 1 welcome the foreigners. They,, in a few

years blend with our own population, and their
children have nothing left of the alien about them.
They have no other country to love but ours,
and their ideas are purely American. Except
where foreigners have clustered together, as in
Pennsylvania, it is difficult, to distinguish their
children from those whose fathers were " to ihe
manor born." Doubtless the naturalization laws
have often been disregarded by foreigners at the
instigation of American demagogues i but so long
as either party cherishes any respect for tho Con-

stitution, 1 do not see how any great abuse in that
particular can exist.

Mr. Chickering sets it down as an inference
that the immigration to the Northern ports per-

manently settles in that quarter, while that lo the
Southern ports locates in the Slave States. This
is doubtless an error. . The immigrants to Balti-

more .jVould find more ready employment in Penn-

sylvania and Ohio, where none but ffuo. labor is

used, than in Maryland or Virginia. Many of
ihein obtain employment in Baltimore and Wash;
ington, but it is only an occasional straggler who.
finds his way into ihe country. Some thousands
find occupation in ihe cotton arid iron factories In
the western part of.laVylandj 6nd in working on
thii camSOailrtlJt
cesnniily go to the Free States, The tIaolcrs of
Maryland,' fitre-tho- se fartnef south, arc averse to

ties, was borne in public upon the shoulders of

the agitators, amid the revolutionary strains of the

Marseilles Hymn blood began to flow in the

4taBat.'iaeigaa'Af.Jliattoa soon appeared
between the royal troops, the national guard, and
the people the King retired to Eu a provision-

al ministry was ordered, which, according to the
last accounts, began to assume more and more of
the revolutionary, form and the throne seemed

tolferihg to its fall.

The National. Intelligencer publishes a recent
private letter from Paris, of which the following

is an extrict :

"To all appearance, we are on the eve of a
bloody contest, if not a revolution. What will
bo the consequehee r- - One or the other party
must back out, or no one can tell what will .be
the result. Iiimy opinion, the government it in
the wrong : they have forgotten that they are in
power by a revolution . that revolution
brought about by just luch an act of arbitrary
power, u is strange trial so wise a man aaXaui
Pkniinneliae-s-h

ters."
;Xbrioon:rs1I:ofF
" The popular. cause has triumphed once re ore

in Paris, and against an army of 100,000 men.
It has triumphed this time, fortunately not after
three days of carnage and of struggle, but by the
moral attitude""bft1ie popuTatibnT" H'he riationoi
guard, the middle class of '.he citizens, joined with
the lower orders in offering resistance ; and this
sufficed. French soldiers are citizens loo, and
however ready to sweep away a few idle rioters,
they were not prepared to treat as foes, and to de-

cimate with grape shot, the united nnd thronging
population of Ihe metropolis. The example is
a pregnant one, and the lesson such as every
monarch and every minister must ponder over.
Neither must provoke, for neither can overcome,
the hostility of a million voices, not. to speak of a
million arms."

It was reported thiough some of the English

papers that Louis Pbillippe had arrived in Eng-

land; but the report is positively contradicted.
The following is no doubt the very latest intelli-

gence received at Liverpool previous to the sailing
of ihe Cambria :

" The very latest telegraphic despatch, dated
February 20. fifteen minutes after 7 o clock, A.
M., says: The- Parisians will not receive the
young Count of Paris as their King, and have de-

clared in favor of a Ilepvbde, and it is rumored
the republican flag is now flying over - Paris
my authority received it from the postmaster at
Paris. The mail from Palis is now due, being

IhTifcTrlno

The' steamer Caledonia is on the "x&y, and we

may receive further intelligence for the iusido of
this papeY

Tho following is from the London Chronicle "
of Feb. 26, by its Pai is correspondence of tho

evening previous :

Paris, Friday, 0 a. m.
A republic has been proclaimed. The king and

his family are gone toEu.
The provisional government already appointed

has been confirmed. The following are minis-

ters : Dupontde I'Eure, President; Lamartine,
Foreign Affairs; Arago, Marine; Ledru. Kolin,
Interior; Mane, Public Works; Carnot, Public
ns:ruciion ; Betamont, Commerce ; Lamoriciere,

War; Gamier Pages, confirmed as Mayor of Pa-

ris; Cavaignac, Governor of Algiers ; Dii Cour-trai- s.

Commandant of the National Guard.
All Communtcatioii by railway aaf dilligenco

is suspended. The station of the northern rail-

way has been burnt. It is impossible lo get out
of Paris by that line: Vt All was tranquil in the
ouarter of ihe Tuillerieaf,

Half-pas- t 0 o'clock.
The following notice has just been published ;

" In the name of the sovereign people: ,

"Citizens: The provisional government has
just been installed. It is, composed, by the will
of the people, of the citizens Frederick Arago,
Louis Blanc, Marie, Lamartine, Flocon, Ledru
Rolin, Recur, Marast, Albert. To watch over
the execution of the measures which will bo tak-

en by be government, ihe --will of the people has
also chosen for delegates in tho department of the
police, the citizens Cousidiere and Sobrier.

Thu same sovereign will of the toeoplo has
designated the citizen El Arago to the direction
general of the post office, 'v,' : s

jj As the first execution of the orders given by
by the provisional government,;; H is ad vised that
the bakers, or furnishers of provisions of Paris,
keep their s hops open to alt loose who may bare
occasion lor tbem. X' - r

It iy eXprefcily reccommendeorio the people

TheBriiish Provinces are increasing with,

great rapid ily When in 1703 Canada-wa- s ed

to Great Britain, the population was only
7armJo-i800beIpopuftiio- n was S70.718,
Thiejfnjjraces bo

were divjded in 1791. In 1831 the population
of Upper Canada was 296,514. In 1842 it

lo 506,055. .. The population of Lawer
Canada in 1831 yas 501,428 in 1844 it amount-

ed lo 693,640. The same rate of increase up td
the: present time lwosl4"ro

wick. No va Scoua and Newfoundland may be 'set
down at 700,130

2,100,000 British subjects in the Provinces north

ofm. These people are for the most part made
of the same material as the men of Lexington and

Bunker Hill, and it will not require the prophet's
ken to foresee the day when they will throw off

the yoke of subjection. Ah effort of the kind
will meet with the sajne sympathy from our

northern border people which the south has
shown for Texas. You remember the trouble

which the " sympathisers " gave Mr. Vac Buren
in 1838. With the example of Texas annexa- -

tion, the military fever engendered by the present
war, and the augmenting number and power of

our country, nothing is more probable than a rup

ture in, thai quarterat no distant day

A Nortu Carolinian.

The Revolution In Franco.
'

EXPLANATORY SKKTCI1ES.

77ie Reform Banquets. M A movement had

been made in France in favor of extending the

right of suffrage to a great body of electors. The
government opposed this measure. For the pur-

pose Of rousing the people lo a sense of their

rights, and to expedite this electoral movement,

banquets were gotten up. Against ihese the min-

istry set themselves directly iu opposition, fearing

some encounter from the people of Paris. This
very resistance produced the catastrophe whicrT

the minister wished to prevent."
The French Courriet of New York remarks

lhal " ibe point in dispute," (in the Chamber of

Deputies,) " was denied by the Minister, and af-

firmed by M. Lodrn-Roli- n and his party. The lat-

ter had quoted from the constitution of 1701 the
guarantee, " as a natural and imprescriptible
right, of the right of speech, of the press, and of
'assembling without arms," and bad urged this

clause us conclusive upori the sutject. I he min-

ister, on the other hand, hadtcited ibe silence of
the constitutions of 1814 and 1830 upon the sub-

ject, as a virtual denial of the right.
f
To this, M.

Led replied that the right was impres-

criptible not lo be thus lost ; and he referred lo
the fact that, after the adoption of the charter of
1830, Guizol himself had declared lhal the exer-

cise of ibis right was not only ; salutary, but was
highly proper and desirable. Ouizot himself
had belonged to a society which"Tield such ban

quets. r. -

The Courier then' gives the close of ihe debate
upon the subject, in which the Minister manifes-

ted a stern determination to support ihe position
taken by iho Government, and the Opposition
members an equal determination to support the
privileges of (he people. The debate was of tho
most intensely exciting character. M. Odillon
Jiarrol, of tb'e opposition exclaimed '

.,

"While, instead bf appealing id freedom of de-- j
bate vou call to the aid of; vour onnositiori. the
crown and the majority, ("boisterous interruptions
fro,m the left, yes, yes Q you are surprised that
wo should be excited ! . But we are not al'ono ; iff
your midst, by tout side are others who ate also
excited.. I repeat, here irTmy place what-- I ssid
from ihe-lribu- ;your conduct, k st'atn .upon a
government whose power deri ves its sanction from
the resistance ol the massfsr fMurmurs in the
centre.l;iJjL'!,:' that'hiy words inaybenct

;mvife ib'if''Vote8;ot-;-ffln.of-llreirprty-w-tBa-

arnOTtetrrVtrttr lHnor
Liberty-par- ty assait VI

knee, and desire nothing so much loiT'fue noinlii-alio- n

of Gen. Taylor by the Whigs. He would

toot ioterfere with tbein in;.i,heJ4ojaheTflinSiates;

on thrtontrary they would look for a general de-

fection of Abolition. Whigs. Then if the Loco- -

...focx.abattU
Proviso, the Liberty men took for large accessions

on that side also. Under such circumstances they

may become one of the great parties of the coun-

try. Abolition whigs regard Gen. Taylor as more

peculiarly identified with Southern interests, and
Imbued with Southern prejudices, than Mr. Clay.

They know that the latter is pot in favor of

slavery, while they know nothing of the

General's views. Left lo inference, they suppose
" he participates in the prevalenfceminet-of-; tbe

region to which he belongs. The TarirT.ipo, tis

j stumbling block with Northern men. If Gen.

Taylor runs, unpledged, with the support ofSouth
Carolina, Mississippi and Alabama, w hat grounds
bave the tariff men that ho will sustain their in-

terests? It is for these rcaaoru that Northern men

cannot heartily support Gen. Taylor.
Mr. Clay would receive a tremendous Northern

Vote, in consequence of the identification of his

name with American industry) but be would ut

the same time awaken all the energies of lotofo-cois-

and; on that account his" availability is

loubtleWm oh'
would be less distasteful to Abolition Whigi than
those of a man from the extreme South; and but
for the bitter animosities which his name would
arouse in the lotofocQ ranks, Lis c.hancesjwere
never belter. Under these circumstances, it is

highly probable that a new man will be taken up,
Vyhose Dame, while it will command the undivided
Confidence of the party, will not needlessly awaken
all the obsolete issues which have been presented
io the people" in the la3t twenty years. The
cherished attachment of one portion of the Whigs

, . io Mr. Clay, and of another portion to Gen. Tay-
lor, will thus probably yield to a still higher

of principle.- - The names ofScott
AndtMcLein are equally entitled lo command the
iearty support of the Whig party. .

.; :, : V tub revolution is vra.nce.
Before this reaches you. you will doubtless have,

iearned by means of the telegraph, the astounding
Aewa-fro- m Franeer The1 king's abdicauonr-8-0
far from having the desired effect of establishing

authority of his grandson, produced immedi- -

' ! 'P'0'00, The royal palace and that of'lhe
' Tuiileries are in the hands ojfthe mob, and the

furniture of every kind destroyed. The Nation- -

M..Pua?!l i0. !arJj;ora . obey ng. ihe authorities,
joined the peop'e, and all demand a Republic.

4
These events are of Ibe greatest importance 1Yi the

- 'present feverish stale ol the European mind. 1

ihall not be surprised if all ltaTy and Germany
follow in the wake of France. . Royalty and

in England, loo, are Sil great danger,
since the people are groundio the earth with tax-

ation, notwithstanding the freedom of their, ihati--"

tu lions. 1 should rejoice (usee a tiepublic Jestab.
fished in France, if thought tho people prepared

C fVgoverrrtheniJelvsEEJts
ftsvo preiited by the experience'of the past, oiiij

- that they may not conouni' the idea uriiberty

'THE FRENCH NEWS IN NEW YORK.v.
Never, it is said, were the people of New York?

City so wild and frantic with excitement as' tney
were on Saturday', on the receipt of the intelli-

gence bj the Cambria, of the popular Revolution

in France. A letter thus describes it :

The French people here were positively oe
side themselves. They knew not bow to express"
ibeir gratification at the realization of their bright
est hopes. They by common instinct abandoned
their places of business and flocked to the French Y

cafes, toitalkjover the matter and exchange congnfc

hoisted on every French hotel, and public h6ttsl
in the City. Attempts Were made lo get up meet-
ings in different places, but the parties were too
much excited for any deliberate action, and tho','
idea was abandoned, to be carried iq effect nejr
week.

''

, ,. .)'
., The Irish too were tn a ferment, and two or
three hours after the arrival of the steanfship tfcs
members of the Irish Confederation, without any,
previous concert or understanding, found thenw - .
selves assembled in large numbers, at their usual. .

tlace of meeting, the Shakespeare Hotel. A for '

...ro.elmeetiog.of the body was pmprs d. efficfrs ;?
were appointed, and some very excited. speech? f, J,.
were delivered, in which it was asteried that Ire-- !
Lnd's time cf liberation had at length arrived, and
that s'he must immediately take advantage of Eng-
land's circumstances, and free herself, gbserjn, ' ',

lions, lo the amount cf one hundred thousand dol- -' .

lars were proposed, the money lo be sent as soon'
as collected, to the confederation in Dublin, to be
expended in the purchase of arms and ammtioi.
tjon. .': y' i'. ''';.'

A great mals meeting of all the friends of Ire r
land is, called for Tuesday evening. Our otyn,
American citizens, loo, were excited. In fact, tiW,

City resembled a bpilinjr cauldron. Many a joke
wis Cracked, ahd many a laugh enjoyed at'lbe
expense of the ex-Kin- g of France, lu, the ar- - '

loom of one of our principal hotels I saw a neat
placard, of some two fee, in breadth and-widi-

b

wiihlhis tnscf iptibo t ' . t: -. ' ' '

French RtPfBLio.
' Democratic Whig Nomination, for President, '

George If 'ushington Iifuyelle,
Subject to the decision of a National Convention. '

,

This, placard was encircled with gauze ribbons,
while, blue, and red, and surmounted by minia- -

lure French and American Flags, conncted to-

gether. It "was very lignificant and attracted a
gcoJ deal of a;te"ntior.. The anxiety to hear fur-ih- er

HitelligeYice. from Prance ;s mtensei" "Many
areUndecided whetlter the Kevoluttcn is ccrrirIf t

Bifd "geuuraf over France, bui lho Pxencb peopiM . --.. ;

insist tjhajuLjsaiiJ that the rule or monarchy 14

orcr fortrer in. theifnative coaauy.c yto quii ihtir arms, their positioiu, or the'r ttV- -


